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Sanpadabankheist:Tohideface,3
thievesturnedtheirbackstocamera
TUNNEL ROBBERY Footage can’t help establish identity, but cements theory that gang planned every aspect of robbery
Debasish Panigrahi and
Pranab Jyoti Bhuyan
n

FAKE PAN CARD, NO CCTV CAMERAS: HEIST MADE EASY

htmetro@hindustantimes.com

On Monday morning, bank officials
spotted 30 broken lockers and a hole on
the right side of the room

MUMBAI: A CCTV camera has

recordedthreesuspects,believed
to have coordinated the sensational robbery at a bank in Sanpada, which came to light on
Monday. Footage from the camera, installed outside the bank,
featuresthemenleavingthegrocery store two shops away
around 7 am on Saturday.
Sources in the Navi Mumbai
police said the discovery has
cemented their theory that the
heist was planned for Friday
night as the bank would be shut
for the next two days. “They
planned it carefully so they had
enough time to escape,” sources
said.
Thefootage,however,features
the men with their backs turned
to the camera, which makes it
hardtoestablishtheiridentities.
“It seems that they knew the
exact position of the camera and
took care not to turn their faces
even once,” said sources.
Police also found jute bags
with soil near Juinagar railway
station, 200m from the bank.
Officers said the soil was the
sameasthatdugouttocreatethe
tunnel.“Theconditionofthebags
indicates that they have been
there since last monsoon. It is
obvious that the crime was
planned and executed over
months,” said an investigating
officer.
Cops found that the Aadhaar
card and other personal documents, which prime suspect
Gena Bachchan Prasad submitted to the landlord while finalising the rent agreement, were
fake. “The names on the cards
seem to be tampered with. We
suspect his photographs were
superimposed on stolen identity
documents,” sources added.
Prasad’s mobile phone was
last traced to Nashik on Sunday.
The landlord told police that
Prasad paid him Rs25,000 a
month in cash. This indicates
that he wanted to conceal his
identity as any wire or cheque
transaction would have helped
identify him, sources said.
PolicesaidPrasadandthetwo
shop attendants never led the
landlord or their neighbours to
suspect anything amiss. “They
always paid the rent on time and
kepttothemselves,”sourcessaid.
Thelandlordsaidtheirbehaviour was why he did not object to
their proposal to renovate the
store three months ago. “On the
pretext of building a store room,
the suspects brought several

'THIEVES MIGHT
HAVE HIRED
LOCKER'

They discovered that thieves had dug a
huge tunnel and used it to enter the
room and flee with valuables from the
lockers

Amid suspicion that
the thieves had opened
an account in the bank
and hired a locker to
ascertain the exact
topography of the
room, the police have
started to verify each
of the bank's 300
customers who had a
locker there. Even if all
the customers are
found to be genuine,
the involvement of an
insider cannot be ruled
out, said sources

On entering the tunnel, officials found
that at its other end was a general store,
three shops away
Gena Bachchan Prasad, who had rented
the store in May, is currently missing
The police said he had submitted a fake
PAN card and Aadhaar card while
finalising the rent agreement
The bank had 225 lockers, of which the
culprits broke into 30
While CCTV cameras have been installed
in the bank's other rooms, there were
none in the locker room to ensure
customers' privacy
So far, police have taken the statements
of 28 people who were collectively looted
of cash and jewellery worth Rs2.85 crore
Police said the other two people are
currently out of town. Their statements
will be recorded once they return
The culprits stole 10,586g gold, 6,391g
silver, Rs70,000 in cash and diamonds
worth Rs50,000
The detection branches of 10 police
stations have joined the investigation

sheets of plywood and created a
partitionextendinguptotheroof.
They kept the door locked at all
times,” sources said.Theyadded
that two tiles behind the door
wereremovedsothetunnelcould
bedug.Policefoundlayersofplywood sheets covering the entrypoint of the tunnel.
While police have not yet
tracedthegang,theysuspectthey
could be from Jharkhand or
Rajasthan. A police team allegedly reached Jharkhand on
Wednesday.
“Specialisedgangs fromthese
states, who have expertise in
such tunnel heists, usually use
suchamodusoperandi,”sources
said. “We suspect that the
accused were security guards
who worked in the city, but were
not locals,” said Nitin Kasaudikar,assistantcommissionerof
police (crime).
Thepolicearecheckingifsome
customers ,who had lockers in
the bank, or some employees
were hand-in-glove with the culprits.“Itisimpossibleforanyone
to dig a tunnel and get into the
locker room without any prior
knowledge of the bank. No one,
except for employees or customers, can enter this room” said an
investigating officer.

■ The tunnel (inset) started at Shree Balaji general store and ended at the
locker room of the Bank of Baroda’s Sanpada branch (above), which is two
HT PHOTO
shops and one ATM kiosk away.

Cops sensitise banks, ‘Met tenant once,
jewellers, societies
had no suspicions’
Pranab Jyoti Bhuyan
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NAVI MUMBAI :After 30 lockers in

Bank of Baroda’s Sanpada
branch were looted, the Navi
Mumbai police have launched a
drivetosensitiseresidents,bank
employees and jewellers about
safetymeasurestheyshouldtake
toensurethesafetyoftheirproperty.
The police have started meeting officials of different banks to
understand their security systems. Rajendra Mane, deputy
commissioner of police (zone II),
said,“Wehadlaunchedadriveto
sensitisebankofficialsandjewellers around two years ago. Now,
afterthisincidentatSanpada,we
have relaunched the drive.”
Thecopshaveaskedbankofficials to install proper lighting
aroundtheirofficesandsaidprofessional security officials with
licensed firearms are a must.
Similarly,jewellersandhousing
societies have also been asked to

install CCTV cameras in and
around their premises.
“If possible the banks should
also install sirens on their premises.Itwillraiseanalarmifsomeone tries to break in,” said
another police officer.
Safety of lockers and rooms
used for keeping cash in banks is
however, still a big question.
Mane said, “The’ police cannot
interfere in the internal security
systemofbanks.Differentbanks
may have different policies for
that.”
Sunil R Udupa, chairman and
managing director, Securens
SystemsPvt.Ltd,whichismainly
into e-surveillance products,
said, “For such high-risk areas,
there should be hi-tech surveillancesolutions.Westronglyrecommended seismic sensors and
PIRsolutionsforsuchzones.The
most crucial surveillance measure is the seismic sensor which
can detect any security breach
either by any minute audio,
touch,vibrationorhammering.”

Work on widening JVLR
extension to begin in Jan
Geetanjali Gurlhosur
n
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MUMBAI: By next year, a new and

widened road will facilitate
smooth traffic flow between
Swami Vivekanand Road and
LokhandwalaComplex.TheBrihanmumbaiMunicipalCorporation (BMC), which has been
demolishingillegalstructureson
the Jogeshwai-Vikhroli Link
Road (JVLR) extension opposite
Infiniti Mall in phases, said the
road work on JVLR extension is
to start in January.
The K-West ward office razed
four of 10 big commercial structures,includingashowroomand
a bar, on a part of this road on
Wednesday. According to BMC

n

BMC conducts a demolition
drive on Wednesday.
SHASHI S KASHYAP/HT

officials,thedemolitionworkwas
delayed because of protesting
plot owners.
Around 60 of total 550 structures have been demolished so
far,saidassistantmunicipalcom-
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NAVIMUMBAI: Themainsuspectin

the Sanpada heist, Gena Bachchan Prasad, has been missing
since the incident came to light.
As Prasad had rented a shop at
BhaktiResidencybuilding,police
are now trying to find out more
about him by questioning Vashi
resident Sharad Kathavle, who
owns the shop.
Kathavle had rented out the
shop to Prasadin May,following
which the suspect started a grocery store.
“I met Prasad through a real
estate agent. I met him just once
while finalising the agreement.
He did not appear suspicious. He
gave me his PAN card and Aadhar card and we also obtained a
no objection certificate from the
police during the agreement
talks,” Kathavle told HT.
Kathavle said Prasad would
pay rent to an agent, who would

n

The prime accused, Gena
Bachchan Prasad.
HT PHOTO

thenhanditovertohim.“Ididnot
rent my shop out to him out of
greed.Iaskedtheprevioustenant
for the same amount. I had no
ideawhathewasdoinginsidethe
shop,” he said. In the agreement,
Prasad said he lived at RamiakhanPatelChawl,RajeevNagar,
GajidharBadhRoad,Santa Cruz
(West). Police said this is a fake
address.SourcessaidPrasadpaid
Rs1 lakh as a security deposit
Rs25,000 as monthly rent.
Kathavlesaidhewascooperating with the police.

BEST is damaged,
time to resurrect
and renew it
MUMBAI NAMA

SMRUTI KOPPIKAR
In its 91st year of existence,
the BEST bus network, so
eponymous with Mumbai, is
poised at a delicate stage.
An unparalleled public
transportservice,itconnects
hundreds of areas across the
city into a grid on which
nearly four million commuters depend upon every day.
Through rain and shine, its
networkofnearly3,500buses
ply across some 450 routes. It
essaysalife-saverroleduring
crisis. Some routes have
acquired a legendary status,
buseshaveappearedinpopular cinema and literature,
poems and paeans have been
written in their honour and
many a love story blossomed
in its aisles.
Yet,itslosseshavebeenpiling up in the last few years
despite increased fares, its
fleet replacement and route
mappinghaven’tquitehitthe
mark, and its future does not
look quite as bright as it
should.
The Brihanmumbai Electric Supply and Transport
(BEST) management, working on recommendations
madebyMumbai’scivicchief,
initiatedahostofrevenue-enhancing and cost-cutting
measures tostymietheRs880
crore loss it could incur this
year. An increase in fares for
long distances, severe cuts in
staff allowances, rationalisationofroutes,andfleetreview
are among the measures
approved earlier this week.
Accordingly, the fares for
longdistanceswereraisedby
Rs1 to Rs12, monthly passes
willcostsignificantlymore(a
20km pass will now cost
Rs1,500insteadoftheprevailing Rs1,150), cost of daily
passeshasbeenraisedby20%
to 30%, and student fare has
also been increased. Route
rationalisation means some
ofthe380routeswhichturnin
losses may be cancelled or
pareddown.Commuterswill
pay the price for mismanagement and lack of foresight of
those who run BEST.
Wheredidsuccessivemanagers and minders lose their
way? A part of this has to do
withtheoveralltransportpolicy for Mumbai. Over the last
decade and a half, the infrastructure and conditions for
private transport received
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FOR YEARS, HELD
IN BHIWANDI

WHEN DREAMS TAKE FLIGHT

missioner Prashant Gaikwad.
However, owners of commercial structures and a local corporatorareunhappywiththeongoingdemolitionwork.Threeofthe
ownershavegotstayordersfrom
court, said an official.
Corporator Rajul Patel said,
“A30-ft-widespacealongtheroad
has been reserved for project
affected people and amenities.
Rightnow,thepriorityshouldbe
joining JVLR-Ext to SV road
insteadofrazingdecadesoldcommercial structures.”
TheBMC plans to jointhegap
between JVLR-Ext and SV road
with a 1.8- km road. “We have to
demolishtheillegalstructuresto
widen road. Widening work will
startinJanuary,”saidGaikwad.
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BHIWANDI: The Bhiwandi police

ON THURSDAY
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maximum attention and
resources.Policy-makingand
finances were directed to flyovers and sea-link Coupled
withaffordablevehicleloans,
this meant Mumbaiites were
encouraged to buy and use
two-wheelers and private
cars over public transport.
The downslide in BEST
servicecontributedtoo.From
itsheydayswhencommuters
wouldset theirwristwatches
to the arrival of their bus
routes at bus stops, buses
began to be delayed or
bunched up.
Commuters wasted time
waitingforbuses.Simultaneously, the share-a-rickshaw
orshare-a-taxisystemstoand
from suburban railway stations hit the feeder routes of
BEST buses. Also, routes
were sometimes started to
humour politicians on the
BEST committee in the
municipal corporation.
The ever-increasing congestion on roads meant that
commuters spent hours in
buses, breathing fumes and
toxic dust. Those who could
afford alternatives moved
away from BEST. Dedicated
bus lanes would have
addressed this problem but
the management dragged its
feet for too long. Gradually, a
dependable system for all
commuters increasingly
turned into a lifeline for the
poorer segments of society,
theywhowerenotpriorityfor
policy-makers.
What the BEST lacked the
most was a far-reaching, forward-looking, comprehensive vision in the 1990s when
the character of the city – its
economy, housing, business
districts, new residential
areas – began to transform.
The growth and expansion of
the bus network did not quite
match the nature or pace of
transformation of Mumbai.
There was avoidable ad-hocisminthewaytheBESTsaw
its role in the changing city.
But that’s now so much
water under the bridge. The
steps taken this week may
givetheBESTsomebreathing
space but it will need a comprehensive long-term strategy for the future. The management could start by imagining the BEST in its
centenaryyearofstartingbus
services,2026.Eventoday,the
sight of the large red buses
trundling across Mumbai’s
streets brings security and
sparkle to millions. Besides,
the BEST story is a microcosm narrative of Mumbai’s
history itself.
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Differently abled children witnessed an air show at INS Shikra in Mumbai on Wednesday, as part of Navy Day celebrations.
PRATIK CHORGE/HT

After NCP, Cong plans protest against govt
HT Correspondent
n
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MUMBAI: Within hours of the
NCP announcing a state-wide
10-daymarchagainsttheBJP-led
state government, the Congress,
too announced an agitation.
The party said it would start a
Jan Akrosh Yatra on November
26, Aurangabad’s Constitution
Day, which would culminate on
December13inNagpur,aftercovering13suicide-affecteddistricts.
Thedecision to launcha state-

wide rally was taken at a core
committee meeting attended by
key state leaders on Tuesday.
The Congress plans to raise
issuesrelatedtofarmers,includingsuicidesandunemployment,
and the government’s failure to
address them.
Both the Congress and the
NCP seem to be banking on the
discontent and anger among
farmersovertheslowpaceofloan
waiverdisbursements,thefallin
agricultural produce rates, the
rise in inflation and increasing

unemploymenttoturnthepolitical future in their favour.
However, unlike Sangharsh
Yatra, held earlier this year to
demandloanwaiverforfarmers,
the two parties have decided to
hold protest marches independently. “AfterholdingJanAkrosh
sabhasinvarioustalukasanddistricts,the18-dayyatrawill cover
MarathwadaandVidarbha,”said
Congressleaderandformerminister Abdul Sattar. “At least 800
farmershaveendedtheirlivesin
the past six months in Mara-

thwadaalone.Theplightoffarmers throughout the state is the
same, and we are highlighting it
through this yatra.”
SattarsaidthemorchainNagpur on December 13, when the
state legislature will be in session, will see lakhs of farmers
participate. The Congress plans
to take the agitation to 50 constituencies.“Wewillholdfourmeetingsa dayto highlight issueslike
inflation,unemploymentandsuicides,” said Vijay Vadettiwar,
Congress leader from Vidarbha.

arrested a 64-year-old man on
Tuesday for posing as a doctor
for the past few years.
Police said Shahalam Altaf
Ahmed Ansari relied on fake
certificates to convince
patients, who he gave allopathic
medicines to in Khadipar, Bhiwandi.
A few days ago, health department officials received a tip-off
about this. They went to
Ansari’s clinic, but could not
find the certificates.
“We arrested the accused
from his clinic. He was produced
in court and remanded in police
custody for five days. We did not
find any original certificates at
his house either,” said D
Bhande, investigating officer,
Nizampura police station.
Bhande added that the
accused not only prescribed
basic medicines, but also certain specialised remedies,
which should be prescribed only
by experienced doctors.
“We are also questioning the
locals,” he said.

NOT THE FIRST
SUCH CASE
n The Deonar police arrested

a man on Thursday for
posing as a doctor and
administering an injection
to a 25-year-old patient,
killing him
n Police said the man,
Shahbaaz Alam Siddiqui,
studied only till Class 12. He
set up a dispensary, where
he had been displaying his
dead brother’s Bachelor of
Unani Medicine and Surgery
degree for the past four
years.
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